Effect of resting smooth muscle length on contractile response in resistance airways.
We studied the effect of resting smooth muscle length on the contractile response of the major resistance airways (generations 0-5) in 18 mongrel dogs in vivo using tantalum bronchography. Dose-response curves to 10(-10) to 10(-7) mol/kg methacholine (MCh) were generated [at functional residual capacity (FRC)] by repeated intravenous bolus administration using tantalum bronchography after each dose. Airway constriction varied substantially with dose-equivalent stimulation and varied sequentially from trachea (8.8 +/- 2.2% change in airway diam) to fifth-generation bronchus (49.8 +/- 3.0%; P less than 0.001). Length-tension curves were generated for each airway to determine the airway diameter (i.e., resting in situ smooth muscle length) at which maximal constriction was elicited using bolus intravenous injection of 10(-8) mol/kg MCh. A Frank-Starling relationship was obtained for each airway; the transpulmonary pressure at which maximal constriction was elicited increased progressively from 2.50 +/- 1.12 cmH2O for trachea (approximately FRC) to 18.3 +/- 1.05 cmH2O for fifth-generation airways (approximately 50% TLC) (P less than 0.001). A similar relationship was obtained when change in airway diameter was plotted as a function of airway radius. We demonstrate substantial heterogeneity in the lung volumes at which maximal constriction is elicited and in distribution of parasympathomimetic constriction within the first few generations of resistance bronchi. Our data also suggest that lung hyperinflation may lead to augmented airway contractile responses by shifting resting smooth muscle length toward optimum resting smooth muscle length.